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CANCER: ATTENTION IS TURNING TO PREVENTION
Fashions change in the worId of cancer tbeo- duce a vaccine against the vim~ this hope is presentfy

reticians. In the forties, there was intense interest in retreat.
in radiation as a cancer-inducing mechanism (carci- Fortunatelyj the third view that we live in a aea of
nogen). Later, in the fifties and sixties, viruses potentially carcinogenic chemicals has — as did the
became the prime suspect. Now chemical carcinogens view concerning radkation — some useful imp fica-
are emerging as the focus of attention. What lessons tions for public health. Chemicals can and should
should the public draw? be tested for their carcinogenicity and, to the extent

The perspective that we live in a aea of dangerous that circumstances permit, man shotdd avoid contact
radiation has saved many Iives. Radiation can indeed with those that cause significant numbers of cancer.
cause cancers, and dangerous mutations as well. No This means a strong toxic substances bill requiring
one doubts the desirability of the caution this view pre-market testing of the thousands of new com-
impelled in the use of radiation. pounds that pour onto the market each year. And

The analogous view that we live in a sea of cancer- thk, in turn, requires the validation and adoption of
inducing viruses has thus far been disappointingly testing methods that can inexpensively, quickfy, and
unproductive of public health implications. Decades reliably screen these chemicals. Fortunately, there
of intense research, and many hundreds of millions is timely hope that the Ames test — which correlates
of dollars, have Ieft viral researchers backpeddfing. carcinogenicity in mammals with mutagenicity of the
Wbife viruses have been shown to cause an array of bacterium Salmonella Typhimnrium — will provide
cancers in smaII mammals, none has yet been un- such a screen. Nothing could be more important at
equivocafIy shown to cause cancer in man. Theories present than to validate this test. (See page 6.)
that viruses carry into man’s cbromoaomes a cancer- We do not wish to overstate the promise of the
causing gene (oncogene) are being shaded into theories environmental chemical approach to cancer if only
that these genes were left there by viruses much because cancer is a graveyard of such hopes. It is
earfier. It becomes increasingly difficult to determine true that, increasingly, many observers now consider
how some variants of such theories could even be cancer to be 70%-90% environmentally induced.
tested, much less to deduce from them some method Epidemiologists observe that a reduction of the U.S.
of protecting the public. The underlying hope of cancer rate for each cancer to the lowest rate observed
viral cancer specialists had been, of course, to pro- —Continued on page 2
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In recent years, it has become clear that only by among the hundreds of thousands of new compounds
preventing disease from occurin~, rather than treating it
late, can we hope to achieve anv maior improvement in

produced in this post-war period, there is room for a
meat manv surmises: virtuallv none have been tested for

the nation’s health. [Heart disease, cancer and stroke] are their cancer-ca; sing qualities,
caused by factors (e.g. the environment and individual If a toxic substances biO passes this year, then — if
behaviour) that are not susceptible to direct medical
solution.”

we survive without disaster to the year 2000 — we will
finally be able to (excuse the pun) breathe more freely.

—HEW Forward Plan for Health, 1977-1981 It will have been a miracle not to have mn across one,

So far we have been lucky, The perennial rise of 19. much less several, widespread and highly carcinogenic

in cancer mortality for the last forty years can be substances in the constant chemical reshaping of our en-

attributed to earlier dramatic increases in smoking with vironment over the last thirty years.

a subsequent rise in lung cancer. Thus the only im- Without this hill, the Government approach to cancer

portant carcinogen to which we are known to be societally prevention can only be described as chaotic and laggard.

addicted is cigarettes. But since cancer mortality reflects HEWS NIOSH (National Institute for Occupational

the environment of twenty or thirty years ago, we have Safety and Health) has a list of 15CQ substances for which

only just begun to experience the results of the post- the literature demonstrates some carcinogenic activity.

World War 11 surge in chemical production. Is the as- NIOSH has been in existence for many years in one form

bestos in the brake-linings of the post-war flocd of or another but has drafted its “criteria documents” for

automobiles contributing synergistically to the lung cancer only two dozen of these substances, of which most re-

caused by smoking — as it does so dramatically in the suited from the requirements of a single suit brought

lungs of smoking asbestos laborers? No one knows. And <ontinued on page 3
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in the world would provide a 90$% decrease. But
much of that gross potential saving is due to diffimdt-
to-change dietary, cultural, or social habits rather
than onfy to industrial effluents.

On the other hand, we do know from the chemicat
exposures of industrial workers that Klgh dosages of
many chemicals can, do, and are causing human
cancers. A major new attack on tiese occupational
cancers is a moraf imperative. And since most of
what is known about cancer-causing agents in man
has been Iearned from often unsystematic research on
occupatiorwd diseases, tbk attack will provide theo-
retical insights.

Quite apart from whether existing chemicaIs can
be pinpointed as significant avoidable sources of can-
cer, screening of chemicals wiO eventwdfy avoid a
troubling “doomsday” scenario. In principle it is
only too possible to imagine the caficer rate suddenly
rising 2%, 370, or 470 a year — rather than the
170 now being experienced. At these rates, cancer
would quickly become far more serious even than
it is today. Suddenly, it might be belatedly reafized
that one or more of many chemicafs introduced
into the environment decades ago was hlghIy carcino-
genic and was, after a twenty or tikty year lag, be-
ginning to show its effects. With the present inabffity
to cure substantial numbers of cancers, Americans
would be defenseless — with afarm bells ringing
much too late. It is obviously insupportable to con-
tinue to mm these risks. Industrial and societal addic-
tion to hlgbfy carcinogenic chemicals must be avoided
at all costs.

The bnportmce of thk avoidance could not be
more clearly indicated than by the seemingIy irre-
versible addiction we call cigarette smoking. A thkd
of all male cancer d@aths are linked to cigarette
smoking. Smokers are losing, on an average, several
years of life. And yet they continue and, indeed, the
ranks of smokers grow. The frustration of cancer
researchers in finding how cancer works is matched
only by their frustration, in this case, in getting so-
ciety to act when a real and virulent cause has indeed
been found.

The time has come for a new attack upon smok,”g.
Perhaps it cotdd be composed of standard mechanisms
such as much higher taxes on cigarettes, prohibitions
on machine vendhg, pubficity campaigns (which
might be focused on Iife-shortening statistics), etc.
Despite our experience with prohibition, perhaps new
ideas shoofd be expIored such as prohibiting sales to
any “new” smokers while providing ration books
permitting a last generation of existing smokers to
maintain their addiction. The ever higher — and
ever more shared — costs of health provide a justifi-
cation for laws discriminating against smokhg. And
the evidence that smoking may cause bktb defects
provides another stimufus to action.

AII in afl, the notion that cancer is a preventable
disease has more promise than the notion that science
may provide a “cure”. Far more likely than not, the
cure is not around the corner. And as likely as not,

it wiII not be cheap. In any case, the history of medi-
cal science teaches us that the largest number of fives
has been saved by preventive medicine and pubfic
health measures, not by curing tbe already ill. And
history also reveals what we see again today tradi-
tional attitudes among the doctors and biomedical
rescmchers that are overly oriented toward curative
research.

In the present era, these are the simple observa-
tions whkb k+w-makers and agency m?ministrstors
should take to heart. .4s for the public, it must
somebow mloptthe solution tbat ispresentfy available
for atbird of cancer cascs; with the help of Govern-
ment it must persuade itself to stop smoking.
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Continued from page 1
against them. NIOSHS excuse is a $40,000,000 budget
and the duty to worry about every conceivable occupa-
tional health hazard includkg how far apafi should be
the rungs of ladders.

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), created
in 1970, has promulgated regulations or bans on five sub-
stances thought to be carcinogenic; it awaits the toxic
substances bill to take charge of a strngglc involving at
least 17 Government agencies.

The National Cancer Institute (NCI ), which spends
$750,000,000 of the National Institutes of Health’s
$2,200,000,000, is only just emerging from a binge of
viral research, Beginning in the late fifties, this reached
a point where, in fiscal 1966, more grants were given in
“viral carcinogenesis” than in all other categories of cancer
research together, including: chemical, endocrine-related,
radiation, and environmental carcinogenesis epidemiology.

In the mid-sixties, the inspiring hope was that cancer
might be caused by viruses in a fashion analogous to that

by which viruses cause other infectious diseases and,
hence, that Vaccination against the virus might be no less
effective than it had been in preventing so many other
illnesses. Thk hope has been succeeded by the more
complicated, and even hard to define, notion that cancer
is critically inyolved with viral material which was in-
corporated witbin the cell’s genetic material generations
before. Unfortunately, even were this viral approach to
be vindicated in time, it is unlikely to lend itself to a
cure by vaccination; we have no experience with vacci-
nating ourselves against something we already have but
only against foreign viral material, If there is hope here,
it is much further off than had been anticipated ten years
‘ago; the easy viral hypotheses have been played out.

From Optimism To Environmental Protection
In the mid-sixties, the National Cancer Institute’s ally,

the American Cancer Society, was optimistic about cura-
tive research in general. Its movement from touting an
imminent cure to working to protect the environment is
a most significant indication of the tidal shift in thinking
in the cancer community. In 1967, an ACS pamphlet on
“New Directions” had this as its virtually concluding
paragraph:

The practical and theoretical advances in chemo-
therapy, the promising leads in virology and im-
munology, the advances being made toward an
understanding of the fundamental biochemical
characteristics of cancer — all are indicators of the
progress which is being made. Which of these —
or any other — avenues will lead ultimately to the
control of cancer, it is impossible to predict. In
several areas there is, among the leading investi-
gators, a sense of urgent concentration which seems
to convey the unspoken message: “This could be the
beginning of the end.”
The total absence of any reference to the environment

or preventive measures and the almost ludicrous effort to
manufacture optimism have been, supplanted by this more
recent American Cancer Society pronouncement:

“Known causes of cancer in the environment, such as
cigarettes and certain industrial chemicals should be
dealt with more effectively in the regulatory and
political arena, and top priority should be given to
research aimed at finding other causes of environ-
mental cancer.”
How hard is the National Cancer Institute working to

CLASSIC CASE IN
CANCER HJIDEMIOLOGY

Particularly relevant to the question would be
data on the health of cyclamate workers. By an-
ecdotal report, cyclamate airborne levds were Klgh in
parts of the production cycle. Study of imfividuafs
who worked under these conditions should provide
direct evidence about the risks from this useful com-
pound. The situation is the classic one in cancer
epidemiology. Here we have a substantial theoretical
risk of cancer for almost the entire U.S. population,
compounds of substantial utMy are involved, and
aMbough hundreds of man hours are spent on de-
bating the philosophy of risk, no one will take the
responsibility to seek out the facts shout chemical-
human interaction that would help us judge whether
or not there is susceptibility.

—Persons at High Risk of CanceL edited by
Joseph F. Fraumeni, Jr. pg. 207 (John W. Berg)

carry out this new charge by the involved public? Its
Division of Cancer Cause and Prevention is still divided
into three sections: Viral Oncology, Carcinogenesis, and
Field Studies and Statistics. Organizationally speaking,
this gives viruses m much status as all other cancer-
inducing themes put together. Happily, viral research no
longer spends almost twice as much as the other two
divisions combined — as it did in the late sixties. Now
it oI]ly spends as much and more than the other two com-
bined! (1975 figures were $58 million for the viral cancer
program; $36 million for carcinogenesis and $12 million
for field studies and statistics ), These are bkm’e
disproportions.

NCI authorities are concedhg that the vast majority
of cancers are associated with chemical, physical, social,
dietary, and cultural factors, And it is these factors which,
in any case, one could immediately attempt to influence
with a view to prevention. Nevertheless, research on viral
causes get the bulk of the funding,

Funding of Environmental Carcinogenesi~ 10% -16%
In May, 1975, a member of the National Cancer Ad-

visory Board (Dr. Philippe Shubik) estimated that only
10% of the entire NCI budget was allocated toward en-
vironmental carcinogencsis. (He was advised by the Di-
rector of the Division of Cause and Prevention that the
official figure now stood at 16% primarily because various
basic studies throughout the Institute were now so allo-
cated ), It is at least symptomatic of these dispropor-
tionate tendencies to viral research that the Director of
the National Cancer Institute spent his entire professional
career in the NIH viral cancer research program.

The related strains within the Cancer Institute were
evident as this May Report was going to press. A late
interview with the chief of Carcinogenesis within the
Division Of Cancer Cause and Prevention revealed his
impending resignation, Dr. Umberto Saffioti’s section had
received very large increases for contracts but no cor-
responding increase in personnel to administer the pro-
grams. From 1972 to 1976, personnel in his Carcino-
genesis Program had been essentially stable but the budget
for contracts had doubled and the number of contracts
gone up by about a third.

Dr. Saffioti felt that Carcinogenesis (which in NCI

—Continued on page 4
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EXPLOITING THE HUMAN EXPERIIWENT
THE NATIONAL DEATH INDEX

As yet there is no national index showing what
state holds the record for a specific individual who
may have died in a given year. The effort of follow-
ing up by inquiry in each of 50 separate states, on the
chance that each may be the right one, draws un-
necessarily on scarce resources, both among epide-
miologists and among state offices handfing vital
records. As one of a variety of improved tools for
epidemiology, a national death index is badly needed.

—.Chemical & Health: Report of President’s
Science Advisory Committee, September, 1973

ontinued from page 3
rminology refers- to the environmental and chemical

carcinogenesis urogram ) now was a urogram of “maior-.
national significance> and deserved divkional status within
the Cancer Institute and about a one-third increase in
professional job slots. He believed his program needed
scientific managers who could interrelate the many dif-
ferent disciplines involved in establishing in detail the
emerging view that cancer is a sociaI dkease — largely
preventable.

Dr. Saffioti called the National Cancer Institute “re-
markably passive” in its approach to occupational health.
This subject was falling between two stools with NIOSH
having insufficient expertise and the Cancer Institute
showing little interest.

The smallest division of Cause and Prevention’s trium-
virate, Field Studies and Statistics, was also feeling badly
neglected. It is charged, among other things, with sal-
vaging what can be learned from prevailing patterns of
cancer incidence, including especially those patterns in-
duced by industry. This section was receiving only about
10% of the Division’s expenditures.

As one result, the National Cancer Institute for the
most part simply examines other people’s dat~ its hand-
ful of epidemiologists is not funded in such a way as to
permit significant studies de novo, It took an historic
study involving 1,000,000 persons to confirm the carci-
nogenic effects of cigarette smoking, NCI has never at-
tempted anything remotely similar to this America”
Cancer Society study.

ACS Urges More Epidemiology
The American Cancer Society is arguing this year that:
“Substances suspected of being carcinogenic to which
large number of workers are exposed should be evalu-
ated e~idemiologically as well as tested in the
laborato~,”
But the National Cancer Institute is not prepared to

fulfill the charge. It is failing to exploit, and hence
wasting, the invaluable data that have arisen from experi-
ments on millions of human beings, experiments performed
as a collateral result of industrial exposures. It is bad
enough that these cancer experiments have been performed
on so many workers. Not to fully study the results
borders on the criminal.

America re-examined its mle in the Vietnamese War
when sons of the middle class began to be drafted. As
America learns that it lives, in effect, in a vast chemical
facto~, an analogous reorientation in approach to the
war against cancer is bound to take place. There will
be greater empathy with those at high risk in the front

—

lines; more questioning of the judgment of the experts in
charge of the war; less faith in “win-the-war” sloganeerin~
a truer sense of urgency directed at resolving the im-
mediate problem, and a rise in the attention paid to com-
mon sense. As always, last to reflect tbe changes in
attitude will be the funding patterns of the great
bureaucracies.

THE SCOPE OF THE PROBLEM
The graphs below show that lung cancer and the

smoking which induces virtually all of it make the dif-
ference between a seriously rising problem and one that
is stable or even slightly improving. If lung cancer is
omitted, cancer in men has declined about 10 Yo in the
last forty years. And this ignores the extent to which the
cause of lung cancer, smoking, has pulled up the curves
forsuch induced cancers as that of the esophagus, or the
pancreas, and of leukemia to wh~ch smOkers are, On the
whole, about twice as vulnerable as non-smokers. For
women, we. see. a similar picture — sharp declines in
stomach cancer and cancer of the uterus offset somewhat
by increases in pancreatic and ovarian cancer and, of
course, by a rising curve for lung cancer.

If cancer is considered to have an average incubation
period of 20-30 years and to be environmentally induced,
then environmental influences and habits of the period
from 1900to World War II were not encouraging cancer
— except for smoking. The question at issue, however, is
what the impact of the post-war period’s tremendous out-
pouring of new chemicals wiO be. And this will be dis-
covered in the 1970s, 80s, and 90s.

The graphs on the next page make one thing clear. If
the cancer rate begins to climb, we cannot now hope to
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LITTLE RECENT PROGRESS IN CURES
The lower curve on each of the adjoining graphs re-

flects the survival for patients diagnosed in the forties.
If this curve is ignored, one discovers, in virtually all of
these cancers, that there has been essentially no dhference
in the ability to cure or control cancer diagnosed in the
sixties as opposed to those of the fifties. Evidently we
learned in the fifties how to keep patients alive longer
but — since then .— very little indeed. In fact, what
minor differences exist may only reflect differences in
diagnostic ability: finding cancers earlier, diagnosing some
illnesses as cancer which were not (md curing them), etc.

RELATIVE SURVIVAL FOR CANCER OF SELECTEO SITES, BY YEAR OF
DIAGNOSIS.
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THE AMES TEST
The Ames test seeks to identify potential cancer-in-

ducing chemicals by asking whether the substmces cause
mutations in a single-cell bacterium Salmonella Typhi-
murium. It is the startling result of his investi@ions
that chemicals which cause bacterial mutations seem to
have a ve~ high correlation with those known to cause
human cancer.

In October, 1975, he reported that, of 174 substances
believed on other grounds to be cancer-inducing in man,
156 were revealed by hk test to induce mutations in
Salmonella. Thus 909% of the carcinogens were identified.
Of 46 common biochemical believed not to be carcino-
genic, none had been found to cause mutations in Salmo-
nella. Thus the test seemed to be screening out the
carcinogens,

The test works by placing the chemical at issue on
a petri dish amidst one billion Salmonella bacteria. The
bacteria have previously been treated so that they can-
not grow, having lost the ab~lity to produce a critical
protein “histidine”, If the chemical is a mutagen, some
of the bacteria will be mutated back so that they can pro-
duce histidine; these will be spotted by the colonies to
which they give rise. The others will die. The researcher
then simply counts the number of %-evcrtent” colonies as
a measure of the mutagenicity of the chemical.

This measure is an important and very desirable feature
of the Ames test, It means that the mutagenicity of the
chemical can bc measured not only qualitatively but aiso
quantitatively over a very broad scale; indeed the virulence
of the chemical mutagen can be assigned a potency that
varies over a scale of one million. It would be quite
impossible to quantify mutagenicity in mammals over such
a range; with a few hundred rats, tbe upper end of such
a scale would overkill them all and the lower e“d show no
appreciable effect.

Indeed, this fact is connected with a fundamental im
adequacy of animal tests as public health radars for a
population as large as our own. When onc is concerned
with a chemical like saccharin that may reach the entire
population, one is seeking to protect 200,000,000 people.
If the chemical might induce cmcers in only 20,000 per-
sons, this would obviously be quite scrimts, afkcting as
it would about half as many persons m {led in the
Vietnamese war. Yet the rats, mice, or hmnstcrs would
halve to reveal a result that affected only one in ten

t~zousand to alert us to this substantial danger. Thus
many tens of thousands of small mammals vwmld bc
necessafy to conduct the experiment and even then the
results would not be above statistical question.

Each year, there may be 6,000 new substances with
significant human exposure, and the number of suspected
carcinogens already has reached 1,500 according to
hrIOSH. Animal tests far smaller than the one described
above cost $150,000 per chemical tested, obvioml y
hundreds at most, rather than thousands, of such chemi-
cals can be screened at such cost, By contrast the Ames
test requires a few days a“d costs about $500 m OK

three-hundredth as much as a small mammal test. Put
another way, for the cost of doing ten full. scale ~l>imal
tests, 3,ooO substances could be screened,

Thk is not to say that animal tests wcm]d not be
necessary to verify the results of the Ames test even were
it proven to be everything it seems. There is enough

variability in the carcinogenic action of chemicals to
leave everyone uneasy about any test, much Iess any test
not done iu creatures close to man. Some substances
cause cancers, for example, in rats but not in hamsters,
and vice versa.

This variation in the vulnerability of different mammals
to cancer may be related to their metabolism. Often it
is not the chemical itself that induces the cancer but some
“metabolize” of it produced by the body’s metabolism.
And it is possible that the concentration of the chemical,
or its metabolize, in various parts of the body depends
also on the animal’s physiology and hence may vary
critically. The Ames test uses liver extract on the petri
dish to metabolize the chemical so as to produce, for the
bacteria, the kinds of metabolizes that might be produced
in the mammal. This is obviously only an approximation
of a very crude kind to metabolic processes,

It is important to observe that one need not believe
that the Ames test unerringly identifies carcinogens to
become alarmed if a chemical produces a positive result.
The test directly identifies mutagenicity in bacteria, If
even this identification can be extrapolated to man, it is
sufficient for corrective action. Mutations are generally
harmful even if they do not cause cancer. Indeed, some
believe that mutations may be at the bottom of heart
disease and may be a major contributor to aging. Cer-
tainly mutzztions are the source of that 5 y. of Americans
who suffer genetic defects,

Thus the first and fundamental basis for excitement
about the Ames test lies in its capacity as a suitably in-
expensive early warning screen not only for carcinogens
but for mutagens. Substances which raised a warning
flag might later be tested in animal tests or in tissue culture
tests (These are tests in which test-tube experiments with
human cells Iouk for toxic effects).

However, Dr. Ames notes that there is a “rough cor-
relation between potency, in animals and bacteria” which
]needs more work. if indeed, it is possible to link the
potency of the mutagenic effect of a cucinogen in Sal-
monella with the potency of the same substance in causing

cancer in animals, a very startling and useful further re-
sult will have been obtained. The screening will be far
more precise and the likelihood of successful extrapola-
tion to man enormously strengthened, The billion bac-
teria cm a petri dish not only will have become a useful
surrogate for tbe 200,000,000 humans in America, but,

—.-.
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unlike the 100 or 1,000 or even 10,000 rats, will have
provided a statistically relevant measure of the carcino-
genicity of the chemical.

Still more startling, h might then be possible to expand
upon existing methods to detect carcinogens in urine or
other body tissue. One could identify the metabolize car-
cinogens in the human being by testing what came out of
the person against the bacteria. In the long run, one
could apply one’s knowledge of what carcinogens were
surfacing in the population to monitor the population,
to identify high risks, and so on. Dr. Irving Selikoff re-
ports that he is now saving urine samples with this in
mind but not now testing them on bacteria because it is
“too dangerous”. By this he meant that one would not
know what to tell the workers who scored dangerously
high, inasmuch as the test was not yet calibrated.

Whether the Ames test, or improvmnents of it, could
reduce the level of cancer depends upon whether one
believes existing and avoidable chemical substances are
ca,,sing a substantial part of the cxi”cers. Eve” assu”ing

that chemical environmental causes — rather than, for

example, vitus or radiation — are at the bottom of most

cancers, the environmental sources might not be easy to

change, We have learned with smoking how the identifi-
cation of a carcinogen can bc ignored. If, for example,
diet were an important factor — as it likely is — a“d
if the carcinogenic substances in the diet could be identi.
fied, citizens might still fail to change their diet.

On the other hand, at the very least we would be able,
with the Ames test, to avoid permitting new carcinogenic
substances to enter the environment. For example,
Dr. Ames reported in March, 1975 that 899% of com-
mercial hair dyes in which hydrogen peroxide is used are
mutagenic; indeed half of the 18 compounds used in
these hair dyes gave positive indications on his test, and
the dyes in question account for a $250,000,000 market
businly dyeing the hair of 20,000,000 persons, or 10% of
the population.

Similarly, the Ames test has pinpointed as highly
mutagenic the flame retardant material required to be
placed in all pajamas for children, The failure of the
Products Safety Board to screen the flame retardant for
carcinogenicity before requiring that it be placed next to
[he skin of large parts of the population is the kind of
incipient disaster that thk test could avoid,

AFTER YOU FIND THE CARCINOGENS,
WHAT?

Imagine that there were no scientific uncertainties.
Imagine that one knew precisely what different exposures
to a particular substance would do. There would still re-
main the question of what to ban or restrict. As detection
schemes pinpoint cnvironmentzzl carcinogens with in-
creasing precision, this problem is certain to plague Gov-
ernment administrators and to grow worse.

For example, it used to be possible to detect carcino-
gens in parts per million — the equivalent of detecting a
single person in a city of persons the size of Washington.
Now detection is often one part in a billion and some-
times a part in a trillion, What will this mean to rules
requiring that there be no presence of carcinogens at all?
(The Delaney Clause, asserts, for example, that no sub-
stance which causes cancer when fed to animals should
be added to foods. )

The Water Pollution Act requires EPA to protect

against any adverse effect and, indeed, to “provide for an
ample margin of safety” against any toxic pollutant —
defined as those that cause any abnormalities in any
organism,

The Clean Alr Act also supposes that there is no
threshold in requiring the Administrator to protect against
any adverse effect on human health, again with “an ad-
equate margin of safety. ”

The pesticides legislation asks EPA to ensure that
a pesticide “will perform its intended function without
unreasonable adverse effects on the environment” when
used in accordance with commonly recognized practice.
Here at least there is a charge to balance risks and
benefits.

The Safe Drinking Water Act asks EPA with regard to
all toxic contaminants to specify the level at which “no
known m anticipated adverse effects on the health of
persons occur and which allows an adequate margin of
safety. ” If “anticipated” may be interpreted m per-
mitting one the plausible assumption that no threshold
exists, then zero would be the level anticipated for no
adverse effects, and allowing for an adequate margin of
safety would be simply redundant. Of course, zero con-
taminant level could not be maintained in a world in
which parts per billion of contaminants can be detected.
Happily for its workability, the act goes on to urge EPA
to “. protect health to the extent feasible, using
means which the Administrator determines are generally
avail able.”

Water, air, and essential foods all possess certain
characteristics that make them worthy of the highest
possible feasible standards: they are essential, the risk
associated with consuming them is undertaken involun-
tarily, there are no alternatives, md the effects of getting
cancer from them are essentially irreversible.

Should the same standard apply to luxury foods, if
such are found to be carcinogenic? Or should persons
be allowed to consume them, with suitable warnings,
much as cigarettes are consumed? After we come to con-
cede that we know it, should workers be permitted to
work in situations in which their risk of cancer is much
higher than the average? Or could the standards for their
workplaces leave them no more vulnerable than suburban
housewives? What would this cost per life saved, and
what would society pay?

Them is needed some simple measure of cost and
benefit that would make widely different risk situations
comparable so as to attempt to maintain, in different
areas, roughly similar standards for spending government
and industrial funds to save lives. Without such a stand-
ard, as economists will sense immediately, cancer-avoid-
ing expenditures cannot be spent efficiently, And, in
addition, the public will have the greatest difficulty dis-
tinguishing minimal risks from large ones.

OIIe possible approach is to evaluate risks in terms of
life-shortening: so many lives likely to bc shortened by
so many years. The costs of avoiding a year’s loss of life
can then be compared in one area with another. This has
the benefit of being able to encompass not only the risks
of getting cancer but the concomitant risks of many
other occupationally or environmentally related illnesses.
And it provides, at the same time, perhaps the best pos-
sible means of driving home, to the individuals at risk,
the nature of the risk they are accepting.
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THE TOXIC SUBSTANCES ACT
On March 26, the Senate passed S.3149, “The Toxic

Substances Control Act,” Alternative versions of this
legislation are now being considered in the House of
Representatives. This may bc the year of success; several
earlier attempts to pass a bill of this kind have failed.

The bill assigns to those who manufacture and process
chemicals the responsibility for developing adequate data
concerning their effect of human health. It gives the En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA ) Administrator the
right to require testing on substances that “may prevent
an unreasonable risk of injury to health or environment”
after considering the burdens of conducting such tests.
The data resulting from the test would have to be made
known in the Federal Register within 15 days of receipt
by EPA, along with information on the intended uses of
the chemical. Within 180 days, EPA must either limit the
exposure of human beings to the substance or publish
in the Federal Register its findings that no unreasonable
risk is presented and why.

Any citizen could petition the Administrator to issue a
rule or order, and within 90 days, the Administrator must
either grant the petition or explain why not in the Federal
Register, after which the petitioner could go to court, and
might even be provided costs of the suit by the cowt.

Whistle-blowing employees arc protected against being
tired for participation in related EPA actions. More
generally, employers are discouraged by this act from
closing down plants m a result of, or in retaliation for,
EPA rulings. This is because any employee who it dis-
charged, or threatened with discharge, because of an
EPA rule can demand an EPA investigation to determine
whether the rule did indeed require the discharges.

COSTS OF CANCER
In terms of direct costs, the Social Security Adminis-

tration reports that cancer was 5% of the nation’s $75
billion health bill in 1972. Measured in terms of total
economic costs, it was 9‘% of a $188 billion health bill.
Measured in terms of deaths, it was still more serious —
17% of all deaths. In sum, because cancer strikes elderly
people, it has a much higher impact in terms of deaths
than in terms of economic or health costs. Balanced
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against this, of course, is the important consideration that
death from cancer is often particularly agonizing.

If all cancer were eliminated, the average life expectancy
would rise by about two years. As the following figure
shows, lung cancer is associated with three times the loss
of years of-life as the next competitor and about one.thid
of all years of life lost by males, Breast cancer similarly
dominates the loss of years of female life,
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